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Standards

SSCG13 Demonstrate knowledge of the 

operation of the judicial branch of 

government

SSCG14 Demonstrate knowledge of the 

criminal justice process. 

SSCG7 Demonstrate knowledge of civil 

liberties and civil rights



Key Terms

 Judicial Branch

 Supreme Court

 Types of Jurisdiction

 State Courts

 Federal Courts

 Judicial Review

 Marbury v. Madison

 John Marshall

 Rule of Four

 Writ of Certiorari

 Types of Opinions

 Precedents

 Judicial Activism

 Judicial Restraint



What is the third branch of government?

What is the name of the highest court?

Where in the Constitution was it created?

How many people are on it?



The judicial 

branch is the third 

co-equal branch 

of our federal 

government.

The Supreme Court 

is the highest 

federal court in 

the United States 

and was 

established in the 

Constitution in 

Article III.
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How do you become a Judge?

 Activity

 Go to https://www.fjc.gov/history/judges

 work independently to select and review 

10 profiles of federal judge For each judge 

write a list of the preparation and 

qualifications they find in the profiles. Then 

compile a general list of qualification for 

federal judgeship. Be prepared to share 

your list.

https://www.fjc.gov/history/judges


How long is a federal judgeship for?

How are vacancies created?

Who nominated judges?



-Appointed for life by 

the President

-Vacancies Created 

by death, retirement 

or impeachment



-Must be confirmed by 

the Senate



What is Jurisdiction?

What is Appellate Jurisdiction?

What type of Jurisdiction does the 
Supreme Court have?

How many federal courts are there?

What is the difference between Exclusive 
and Concurrent Jurisdiction? Give an 
example.









What is Original Jurisdiction?

Can decisions from the Supreme Court be 

appealed?

What type of Jurisdiction does Federal 

Courts have?

What Jurisdiction do state courts have?



Activity #2

 http://courts.us/state/ga/courts.php

 http://www.uscourts.gov/about-federal-courts/court-role-and-
structure

http://courts.us/state/ga/courts.php
http://www.uscourts.gov/about-federal-courts/court-role-and-structure


What is Judicial Review?

What court case established this principle?

What was the cases impact?



Marbury v. 

Madison

(1803)

John Marshall

Established the 

Principle of 

Judicial Review

Ability of the Court 

to decide the 

Constitutionality of 

law and actions





How many cases does the Supreme Court 
get each year?

What is the ‘rule of four’?

What is a writ of certiorari?

What is the majority opinion?

What is the significance of Precedents?

How are concurring and dissenting 
opinions different?











How many cases does the Supreme Court 
get each year?

What is the ‘rule of four’?

What is a writ of certiorari?

What is the majority opinion?

What is the significance of Precedents?

How are concurring and dissenting 
opinions different?



What are the two major judicial 

philosophies?

How are they different from one another?



refers to judicial rulings that 

interpret the constitution 

broadly



the idea that judges should 

limit themselves to original 

thinking of the founders when 

making decisions





What are the two major judicial 

philosophies?

How are they different from one another?


